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WHAT’S INSIDE
Figure out how much to save for
retirement.
Rebalance your retirement
savings.
Take advantage of tax breaks for
college savings.
Diversify your portfolio.
Check the background of your
financial professionals.
Shop around for financial
products.
Create a rainy day fund.
Check your credit report and
score.
Avoid overdrawing accounts.
Review your insurance coverage.
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Seeking Solid Financial Footing
for the Next Decade:
10 Tips for 2010
Over the last several decades—even before Americans first felt the brunt of the
recent economic crisis—the financial landscape in the United States has been
changing dramatically. The responsibility of saving for retirement has shifted
from the employer to the employee. The cost of a college education has risen
dramatically. And financial products have become more complex—making
saving and investing increasingly complicated for American families.
While many American adults might believe they are adept at dealing with dayto-day financial matters, their actual financial behavior tells a different story. As
findings from the FINRA Investor Education Foundation’s recently released
National Survey underscore, far too many people tend to engage in financial
behaviors that generate excessive expenses and fees. And all too few are able to
calculate basic interest and perform other math-oriented tasks. In addition, few
people seem to compare the terms of financial products or shop around before
making financial decisions. (www.finrafoundation.org/capability)
FINRA and the FINRA Foundation aim to provide Americans with the tools and
information they need to make sound financial choices. At the dawn of a new
decade, here are 10 tips to help you stay on track with your finances:

1 Figure out how much to save for retirement. According to the National
Survey, nearly 3 of every 5 Americans who are not yet retired have not done
the math to calculate how large their retirement nest egg should be. FINRA’s
Retirement Calculator and retirement resources can help.
(www.finra.org/Investors/ToolsCalculators)

2 Rebalance your retirement savings. Because different assets can grow at
different rates, over time your portfolio can veer away from the asset
allocation you originally chose, impacting your exposure to risk. That’s why
periodic rebalancing is so critical. Yet fewer than one-third of National
Survey respondents with self-directed retirement accounts (such as a 401(k)
plan or IRA) reported rebalancing their holdings at least once a year—and
nearly half said they rarely or never do so. Especially following the stock
market’s precipitous fall in 2008 and dramatic recovery by the end of 2009,
rebalancing your portfolio in 2010 could be a smart move. For information
on when and how to rebalance, read FINRA’s Smart 401(k) Investing.
(www.finra.org/Investors/SmartInvesting/Retirement)
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3 Take advantage of tax breaks for college savings. Parents typically hope their children will go to college.
While funding a child’s college education is one of the more predictable expenses many families face,
college tuition costs have been trending upwards, making saving for college all the more important. Yet the
National Survey found that well below half (only 41 percent) of respondents with financially dependent
children have money set aside for college. Among those who have, only 33 percent reported having used a
tax-advantaged savings account, such as a 529 Plan or Coverdell Education Savings Account. To learn more
about smart strategies for saving for college, read FINRA’s Smart Saving for College. (www.finra.org/college)

4 Diversify your portfolio. Diversification is a time-tested method of managing risk by spreading your
investments both among different asset classes— meaning stocks, bonds and cash—and within each
asset class. Although the concept may sound simple, the National Survey found that one-quarter of those
who rated their financial knowledge as “very high” could not correctly answer a question about risk and
diversification. The question asked whether investing in a single company stock is safer than investing in
a stock mutual fund—and the correct answer is no. For more on risk and smart diversification strategies,
read FINRA’s Managing Investment Risk. (www.finra.org/investor/ManagingInvestmentRisk)

5 Check the background of your financial professionals. According to the National Survey, only 15 percent
of those who have worked with a financial professional reported that they had checked the professional’s
background or credentials with a state or federal regulator. Investing a few minutes of your time to take this
essential step up front could save you time, money and other trouble down the road. FINRA BrokerCheck
is a free tool that allows investors to check the professional background of brokerage firms and individual
brokers. (www.finra.org/brokercheck or call toll-free: (800) 289-9999.) To learn more, read Check the
Investment Professional’s Background. (www.finra.org/investor/SelectingInvestmentProfessionals)

6 Shop around for financial products. When it comes to choosing financial products—such as credit cards,
auto loans or mortgages—most Americans either do not comparison-shop or conduct only limited
searches for the best prices or terms. For example, while 2 of every 3 Americans have at least one credit
card, 63 percent of National Survey respondents said they did not compare offers. Whether for loans or
investments, comparing costs and terms can save you money. (www.finra.org/investor/ShoppingAround)

Shopping Around for Financial
Products: Three Steps to
Get Started
Know where to look. Look beyond claims
made in promotional materials or
advertising, including charts that suggest
a particular product or service is superior to
competitors. The information might be
accurate—but it also likely will be biased. While
reliable sources of independent information will
vary by product or service, always check out
neutral online sites and consumer- and moneyrelated publications.
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Know what to look for. Different
financial products will have different
comparison points, but it is always wise to
ask: What are the costs and fees? What are the
conditions? Is there an early withdrawal or
cancellation fee? Can I change my mind? What
return will I get? What are the risks? What are
the tax consequences?
Check with the Regulators. FINRA and
various federal and state agencies offer
tips to help you compare different
financial products and services. To learn more,
visit www.finra.org/investor/ShoppingAround.
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7 Create a rainy day fund. The National Survey found
that a majority of American adults (51 percent)
have not set aside sufficient emergency savings to
cover expenses for three months in the case of
sickness, job loss, economic downturn or other
emergency. To get started, aim to set aside at least
one month (and preferably three to six months) of
your current salary in a federally insured savings
account. And don’t touch it unless absolutely
necessary. Learn more about creating a rainy day
fund. (www.finra.org/investor/EmergencyFund)

8 Check your credit report and score. You need to
do both. Only 38 percent of National Survey
respondents stated that they had obtained a copy
of their credit report within the past 12 months. Yet
68 percent have at least one credit card—and most
have two or more. With credit hard to obtain and
identity theft a continuing problem, it is critical to
verify whether your credit history is accurate and
correct any discrepancies immediately. Just as your
credit report is like a financial transcript, your credit
score is your financial GPA. Failing to pay monthly
balances in full or making late payments can result
in finance charges or fees—and these behaviors can
also hurt your credit score. A low score, in turn, not
only can raise your costs of borrowing or prevent
you from qualifying for credit, but also can impact
your ability to get insurance, an apartment or even
a job. Learn more about how your credit score
affects you and what helps and hurts your credit
score. For your free credit report, call (877) 322-8228
or visit www.AnnualCreditReport.com.

9 Avoid overdrawing accounts. Nearly one-quarter
(23 percent) of National Survey respondents with
checking accounts reported overdrawing their
accounts on occasion—and 73 percent of those
who overdrew accounts also reported having
difficulty covering their monthly expenses and
paying their bills. According to a 2008 study by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, most banks
automatically enroll customers in overdraft
programs. As a result of these programs, the bank
will automatically process checks, ATM withdrawals
and debit card transactions even when there are
insufficient funds in your account—and you will be
charged an overdraft fee. While overdraft protection
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may seem like a helpful feature on a checking
account or debit card, be aware that overdraft fees
can add up. The best ways to protect yourself are
to balance your checkbook so that you know how
much money is in your account and ask your
bank to let you opt out of any program that
automatically approves ATM and debit card
transactions. For more on how to avoid overdraft
fees, read the Federal Reserve’s Protecting Yourself
from Overdraft and Bounced-Check Fees.
(www.federalreserve.gov/pubs/bounce)

0 Review your insurance coverage. Only half of
National Survey respondents who reported
having at least one form of insurance (health,
auto, homeowners or life) said they reviewed their
insurance coverage at least once a year. And 1 in 7
(14 percent) said they never did so. Taking the time
each year to assess whether your insurance
coverage aligns with your needs is a smart
strategy—especially if recent life changes have left
you under- or over-insured. For example, if you are
young and single with no dependents—or if you are
an empty-nester with a fully paid home—you
might need less life insurance than someone who is
financially responsible for others (such as children
or aging parents), has a mortgage or both. More
information is available on the Web site of the
National Association of Insurance Commissioners.
(www.naic.org or call toll-free: (866) 470-NAIC)
The start of a new year is always a terrific time to take
stock of your finances and to embrace new habits to
get—and stay—financially fit. Even if you were not
thinking about saving and investing when the clock
struck midnight on New Year’s Eve, it’s not too late to
set fresh financial goals for 2010. Take time to make a
long-term financial plan—and stick with it. Make sure
your plan includes a realistic spending plan that not
only allows you to make ends meet comfortably and
keep your debt under control, but also includes line
items for saving and investing for each of your
financial goals. When making financial decisions, be
sure to comparison shop and check out both products
and professionals before you invest. And remember
that staying diversified and understanding risk are the
best resolutions you can make for managing your
finances over the long term.
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If a Problem Occurs
If you believe you have been
defrauded or treated unfairly by
a securities professional or firm,
please send us a written
complaint. If you suspect that
someone you know has been
taken in by a scam, be sure to
give us that tip. Here’s how:
Online:
File a Complaint (for you)
www.finra.org/complaint
Send a Tip (for others)
www.finra.org/fileatip

FINRA Investor Information—Investor Alerts, tools and much more to help
you invest smarter and safer.
• Investor Alerts
• Smart Saving for College
• Mutual Fund Expense Analyzer
Web site: www.finra.org/investor
Phone: (202) 728-6964
FINRA Market Data—Data on equities, options, mutual funds and a
wide range of bonds, including real-time corporate bond prices and
FINRA-Bloomberg Bond Indices.
Web site: www.finra.org/marketdata
FINRA BrokerCheck—Check the background of a broker or brokerage firm.
Web site: www.finra.org/brokercheck
Toll Free: (800) 289-9999

Mail or Fax:
FINRA Complaints and Tips
9509 Key West Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Fax: (866) 397-3290

FINRA Investor Complaint Center—If you feel you’ve been treated unfairly.
FINRA Investor Complaint Center
9509 Key West Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850-3329
Web site: www.finra.org/complaint
Fax: (866) 397-3290

Additional Resources
Risk Meter:
www.finra.org/meters/risk

• Smart Bond Investing
• Smart 401(k) Investing
• Financial Calculators

FINRA Dispute Resolution—If you seek to recover damages.

Scam Meter:
www.finra.org/meters/scam

FINRA Dispute Resolution
One Liberty Plaza
165 Broadway, 27th Floor
New York, NY 10006

Avoid Identity Theft and Fraud:
www.finra.org/Investors/ProtectYour
self/AvoidInvestmentFraud

Web site: www.finra.org/ArbitrationMediation
Phone: (212) 858-4400
Fax: (212) 858-4429

To receive the latest Investor Alerts
and other important investor
information sign up for Investor
News at www.finra.org.
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FINRA
FINRA, the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, is an independent
regulatory organization empowered by the federal government to ensure
that America’s 90 million investors are protected. Our independent
regulation plays a critical role in America’s financial system—at no cost
to taxpayers. We register brokers and brokerage firms, write and enforce
rules governing their activities, examine firms for compliance, and foster
market transparency and educate investors. For more information, visit
www.finra.org.
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